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Building A Great Place To Work 

Wednesday May 18th at 8:00 AM to 9:30 AM 

With Special Guest Speaker: 

                   Jose Tolovi Neto 
 

          Jose will teach us how to: 

     Recruit Stronger Team Members 

     Build Stronger Employee Retention 
     Strengthen Employee Relationships 

     Improve Production and Sales 

     Increase Client Satisfaction 
     Develop Stronger Bottom-Line Results 

     Create Deeper Workplace Satisfaction  

If you are frustrated by employee turnover, poor 
performance and non-committed employees? 

You can’t afford to miss this session !   

Reserve your On-Screen Seat Now 
 

 
For additional information, please see us at:         www.thestrategicpartners.ca 

Email us at:             info@thestrategicpartners.ca 

Follow us on LinkedIn at:  https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-strategic-partners/ 
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This Corporate Excellence Forum is hosted by: 

     

 

Meet: Jose Tolovi Neto 

MANAGING PARTNER – GPTW Canada 

Jose Tolovi Neto is the Managing Partner for Great Place to Work® Canada. Before starting this 

position in 2008, he was a Partner and the Vice President of our Brazilian affiliate, where he is still a 

board member. He serves on the editorial board of HRReporter magazine and is a member of 

GPTW’s Leadership Council, working closely with Michael Bush, our Global CEO. 

Jose has been studying the characteristics of high-trust work cultures for over 15 years and uses this 

experience to help companies create and sustain great working environments. He has been a guest 

speaker at several conferences and seminars and is frequently asked to contribute to a variety of 

business and HR management publications. Prior to joining the Institute, Jose was a senior business 

executive in the technology industry, having worked for organizations such as Microsoft and EDS in 

Brazil, England, Germany and Spain.  

An avid entrepreneur from a young age, Jose is active in the angel investment community, 

volunteering as a mentor. He currently owns a portfolio of eleven investments in the technology, 

healthtech, fintech and retail industries. 

He holds Bachelor and Graduate degrees in business management from FGV (ranked Latin 

America’s top business school). 

Jose has two daughters and lives with his family in Toronto. 

 


